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 ■ As of late 2021, 140 people in Crimea face 
politically motivated criminal charges (among 
them, 99 persons are Crimean Tatars, and 11 
people are pro-Ukrainian activists).

 ■ In addition, 114 people are being kept in places 
of detention. Among them, 89 people are Crimean 
Tatar, and 4 are pro-Ukrainian activists.

 ■ In 2021, courts announced sentences in politically 
motivated criminal cases in respect of at least 28 
persons.

 ■ In 2021, at least 23 politically motivated criminal 
cases were opened.

 ■ Over the last year, Russian law enforcement 
bodies1 conducted at least 55 searches. During 
September-November, the Russian occupying 
police conducted six mass detentions of Crimean 
Tatar activists.

 ■ Russian prosecutor’s office in Crimea issued 
at least 31 warnings to activists on the 
impermissibility of violation of the law.

 ■ Political prisoners suffer from torture and 
inhumane treatment, their right to health is being 
violated. 

 ■ Throughout 2021, at least 13 political prisoners 
have been put into punitive confinement 
under various pretexts, 5 of them were put on 
the preventive list as dangerous criminals, 6 
prisoners were forced to go through a psychiatric 
examination.

 ■ The occupation continues damaging the 
environmental and cultural rights of Crimean 
residents.

 ■ Russia imposes Russian identity on children in 
Crimea and advocates military service in the 
Russian occupying army.

 ■ Russia’s Investigative Committee opened a 
criminal case against Nabi Rakhimov, an asylum-
seeker from Uzbekistan who had been killed by 
the Russian law enforcement bodies. 

 ■ The occupying authority continues persecution of 
various religious groups.

 ■ Russia tightened legislative norms regarding 
“unwanted organizations“.

 ■ The occupying authorities cannot deal with the 
problems caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and 
floods.

 ■ The occupying administration expels Crimean 
residents from their homes and commits other 
violations of property rights.

1 Hereinafter all state institutions on the territory of the occupied 
Crimea and their representatives are mentioned with a note that they 
remain under the control of the occupying Russian authorities and 
therefore are not legitimate from the point of view of the Ukrainian 
and international law.
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SENTENCES AND NEW CRIMINAL CASES
In 2021, courts announced sentences in politically 
motivated criminal cases in respect of at least 28 
persons. The following persons were convicted:

 ■ The accused from the so-called Bilohirsk group of 
the “Hizb ut-Tahrir case” for an alleged organization 
and participation in a terrorist organization: Enver 
Omerov — to 18 years in prison, Aider Dzhapparov — 
to 17 years in prison, Riza Omerov — to 13 years in 
prison.

 ■ Oleh Prykhodko — to 5 years in prison for an 
alleged preparation for a terrorist attack and 
creation of explosives.

 ■ Medhzyt Abliamitov — to 6 years in prison for an 
alleged participation in the Noman Çelebicihan 
volunteer battalion.

 ■ Halyna Dovhopola — to 12 years in prison for 
alleged high treason.

 ■ Enver Topchi — fined 40 thousand RUB, Aider 
Abliakimov, Aider Kadyrov, and Ridvan Umerov 
fined 30 thousand RUB for an alleged failure to 
report a crime.

 ■ Viktor Stashevkyi — to 6.5 years in prison for an 
alleged organization of activity of an extremist 
organization (Jehovah’s Witnesses).

 ■ Ivan Yatskin — to 11 years in prison for alleged high 
treason.

 ■ Oleksandr Dolzhenkov — to 1 year in prison for an 
alleged creation of a social media group that aims 
to return Crimea to Ukraine.

 ■ The accused from the so-called Alushta group of 
the “Hizb ut-Tahrir case“ for an alleged organization 
and participation in a terrorist organization: Ruslan 
Nahaiev — to 18 years in prison, Eldar Kantymyrov — 
to 12 years in prison, Lenur Khalilov — to 18 years 
in prison, Ruslan Mesutov — to 13 years in prison.

 ■ Ilver Ametov — to 8 months of restriction of liberty 
for an alleged keeping of parts of firearms.

 ■ The accused from the so-called 3rd Bakhchysarai 
group of the “Hizb ut-Tahrir case” for an alleged 
organization and participation in a terrorist 
organization: Seitumer Seitumerov — to 17 years in 
prison, Osman Seitumerov — to 14 years in prison, 
Amet Suleimanov — to 12 years in prison, Rustem 
Seitmemetov — to 13 years in prison.

 ■ Kostiantyn Shyrynh — to 12 years in prison for an 
alleged “espionage“.

 ■ Ihor Shmidt — to 6 years in prison for an alleged 
organization of an extremist organization 
(Jehovah’s Witnesses).

 ■ In absentia: the Head of Mejlis of Crimean Tatar 
People, Refat Chubarov — to 6 years in prison for 
an alleged organization of mass unrest; Crimean 
Tatar activist Edem Bekirov — to 7 years in prison 
for an alleged keeping of explosives; two Crimean 
Tatars  — to 8 years in prison for an alleged 
participation in the Noman Çelebicihan volunteer 
battalion (their names were not released).

In addition, courts sentenced two Ukrainian 
servicemen. Yevhen Dobrynskyi was sentenced to 
3.5 years in prison for an alleged illegal crossing of 
the Russian border (the administrative border with 
the AR of Crimea), Serhii Shvydenko was sentenced 
to 6.5 years in prison for alleged coordination of 
Ukrainian saboteurs in Crimea (this means an alleged 
coordination of the Ukrainian political prisoners 
in Crimea: Dmytro Shtiblikov, Oleksii Stohnii, Hlib 
Shablii, Oleksii Bessarabov, and Volodymyr Dudka).

Russian occupying authorities opened at least 23 
politically motivated criminal persecutions:

 ■ Those detained on 17 February on suspicion of 
an alleged involvement in Hizb ut-Tahrir: Ernest 
Ibrahimov, Oleh Fedorov, Azamat Eiupov, Tymur 
Yalkabov, Lenur Seidametov, Yashar Shykhametov.

 ■ Vladyslav Yesypenko, detained on 10 March on 
suspicion of alleged manufacturing/redesigning of 
explosives.

 ■ Those detained on an alleged organization of 
activity of an extremist organization (Jehovah’s 
Witnesses): on 11 March — Taras Kuzio, on 29 
July — Daria Kuzio, Petro Zhyltsov; on 5 August — 
Oleksandr Lytvyniuk, on  9 August — Oleksandr 
Dubovenko, on 10 August — Serhii Liulin.

 ■ Stanislav Stetsenko (Khudolei), detained on 24 
June on alleged high treason.

 ■ Liudvika Papadopulu, detained on 5 August on 
alleged defamation of the occupying authorities in 
Crimea.

 ■ Those detained on 17 August on an alleged 
involvement in Hizb ut-Tahrir: Rustem Tairov, 
Dzhebbar Bekirov, Raif Fevziiev, Rustem Murasov, 
Zaur Abdullaiev.

 ■ Those detained on 3-4 September on an alleged 
subversive attack against the gas pipeline: Nariman 
Dzelial, Asan Akhtemov, and Aziz Akhtemov.
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The occupying authorities continue arbitrary searches. 
Russian law enforcement bodies conducted at least 
55 searches:

 ■ On 4 February — in the house of Liudvika 
Papadopulu (expropriated all electronics).

 ■ On 17 February — 7 searches ended with arrests 
of Ernest Ibrahimov, Oleh Fedorov, Azamat 
Eiupov, Tymur Yalkabov, Lenur Seidametov, and 
Yashar Shykhametov on suspicion of an alleged 
involvement in Hizb ut-Tahrir. 

 ■ On 11 March — 13 searches in the houses of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. Taras Kuzio was detained and 
now faces criminal charges.

 ■ On 14, 22 and 23 April — in the houses of 
Abduseliam Seliametov, Eldar Fetliaiev, and Ruslan 
Ramazanov.

 ■ On 28 April 28 — in the house of Ernest 
Seitosmanov, brother of a political prisoner Enver 
Seitosmanov.

 ■ On 11 May — three searches: in the house of 
an asylum-seeker from Uzbekistan Nabi (Aiub) 
Rakhimov, in the house where he was staying at 
the time of a search, and a search in the house of 
Seidamet Hafarov. Nabi Rakhimov was killed by 
Russian security forces during the search.

 ■ On 19 May — in the house of Zidan Adzhykeliamov, 
a reporter of “Crimean Solidarity“.

 ■ On 21 May 21 — in the house of an activist Muslim 
Zevriiev and in the house of a former political 
prisoner Ferat Saifullaiev.

 ■ On 22 July — in the house of Ali Ibrahimov. After the 
search, Ali’s son, Abdulla Ibrahimov, was subjected 
to administrative arrest for three days on charges 
of a social media message published in 2013.

 ■ On 5 August — in the houses of 8 Jehovah’s 
Witnesses. Russian occupying authorities opened 

five criminal cases against members of this 
religious organization.

 ■ On 17 August — searches in the houses of Crimean 
Tatars. Rustem Tairov, Dhzebbar Bekirov, Raif 
Fevziiev, Rustem Murasov, Zaur Abdullaiev were 
arrested for their alleged involvement in Hizb ut-
Tahrir.

 ■ On 3-4 September — searches that ended with 
the arrest of 5 persons. Nariman Dzhelial, Asan 
Akhtemov, and Aziz Akhtemov were arrested for 
their alleged subversive attack on a gas pipeline in 
the village Perevalne. Eldar Odamanov and Shevket 
Useinov respectively received 15 and 14 days of 
administrative arrest under charges of an alleged 
failure to comply with a lawful demand of a police 
officer. 

 ■ On 8 September — in the house of Eldar Mensitov, 
member of the local Mejlis of Crimean Tatar 
People. After his detention, his whereabouts had 
been unknown for almost 24 hours. He was later 
released.

 ■ On 18 November — in the house of parents 
of Izet Hdanov, the former Deputy Permanent 
Representative of the President of Ukraine in the 
AR of Crimea.

 ■ On 14 December — a search and arrest of 
Kurtumer Chalhozov. He faced torture during the 
interrogation on the “case of subversive attack on 
the gas pipeline“. He was later released.

 ■ On 17 December — a search and arrest of Nariman 
Ametov for his alleged involvement in the “case on 
subversive attack on the gas pipeline“. During the 
detention, he was tortured with electrocution. He 
was later released.

 ■ On 28 December — a search in the house of Rustem 
Ibadlaiev.

SEARCHES

TORTURES, HEALTH, AND INCARCERATION 
CONDITIONS
Political prisoners suffer from torture and inhumane 
treatment, their right to health is being violated.

For two days after his detention, FSB officers 
tortured Vladyslav Yesypenko with electrocution and 
threatened to hang him in a prison cell. Aziz Akhtemov, 
Asan Akhtemov, Nariman Ametov, and Kurtumer 
Chalhozov were tortured after their detention with 
an aim to force them to give confession statements 
and other information. Servet Haziiev, who had been 
hospitalized as a result of a micro stroke, was beaten 
in the prison hospital. His beard was forcefully shaven 
off.

Many political prisoners do not get adequate medical 
help and do not receive medication that was sent 
to them by relatives. Political prisoners complain 
about the detention conditions: they are being kept 
in overcrowded cells which have insects and rats. 
Muslim political prisoners receive food that contains 
pork fat.

Many Crimean Tatars get expelled from courtrooms 
for speaking the Crimean Tatar language, their appeals 
for translators get rejected.
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https://krymsos.com/sprava-pro-dyversiyu-na-gazoprovodi-u-krymu-zatrymaly-krymskogo-tataryna-narimana-ametova/
https://krymsos.com/krymskotatarskyj-aktyvist-nariman-ametov-zayavyv-shho-jogo-katuvaly-praczivnyky-fsb/
https://krymsos.com/cze-tysk-na-nash-narod-u-krymu-provely-obshuk-u-krymskogo-tataryna-nikogo-ne-zatrymaly/
https://krymsos.com/cze-tysk-na-nash-narod-u-krymu-provely-obshuk-u-krymskogo-tataryna-nikogo-ne-zatrymaly/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-yesypenko-krym-tortury/31190078.html
https://atr.ua/news/201236-neludski-katuvanna-strumom-pogrozi-rodini-ta-psihologicnij-tisk-aziz-ahtemov-rozpoviv-pro-pereziti-torturi-zaman
https://krymsos.com/pobyttya-katuvannya-strumom-pogrozy-zastrelyty-asan-ahtemov-rozpoviv-yak-fsb-vybyvala-z-nogo-ziznannya-v-dyversiyi/
https://krymsos.com/krymskotatarskyj-aktyvist-nariman-ametov-zayavyv-shho-jogo-katuvaly-praczivnyky-fsb/
https://krymsos.com/kurtumera-chalgozova-otpustyly-domoj-ego-doprosyly-po-delu-o-dyversyy-na-gazoprovode/
https://krymsos.com/kurtumera-chalgozova-otpustyly-domoj-ego-doprosyly-po-delu-o-dyversyy-na-gazoprovode/
https://krymsos.com/politvyaznya-serveta-gaziyeva-pobyly-u-tyuremnij-likarni-advokat/
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search in the house of Liudvika Papadopulu (expropriated all electronics)

7 searches, ended with arrests of Ernest Ibrahimov, Oleh Fedorov, Azamat Eiupov, Tymur Yalkabov, 
Lenur Seidametov, and Yashar Shykhametov on suspicion of an alleged involvement in Hizb ut-Tahrir 

13 searches in the houses of Jehovah’s Witnesses. Taras Kuzio was detained and now faces criminal charges

search in the house of Abduseliam Seliametov
search in the house of Eldar Fetliaiev
search in the house of Ruslan Ramazanov

search in the house of Ernest Seitosmanov, brother of a political prisoner Enver Seitosmanov

3 searches: in the house of an asylum-seeker from Uzbekistan Nabi (Aiub) Rakhimov, in the house 
where he was staying at the time of a search, and a search in the house of Seidamet Hafarov. 
Nabi Rakhimov was killed by Russian security forces during the search.

search in the house of Zidan Adzhykeliamov, a reporter of "Crimean Solidarity"

search in the house of an activist Muslim Zevriiev and in the house of a former political prisoner
Ferat Saifullaiev

search in the house of Ali Ibrahimov. After the search, Ali's son, Abdulla Ibrahimov, was subjected 
to administrative arrest for three days on charges of a social media message published in 2013

searches in the houses of 8 Jehovah’s Witnesses. Russian occupying authorities opened five criminal cases
against members of this religious organization

searches in the houses of Crimean Tatars. Rustem Tairov, Dhzebbar Bekirov, Raif Fevziiev, Rustem Murasov, 
Zaur Abdullaiev were arrested for their alleged involvement in Hizb ut-Tahrir.

searches,  that ended with the arrest of 5 persons. Nariman Dzhelial, Asan Akhtemov, and Aziz Akhtemov 
were arrested for their alleged subversive attack on a gas pipeline in the village Perevalne. Eldar Odamanov 
and Shevket Useinov respectively received 15 and 14 days of administrative arrest under charges 
of an alleged failure to comply with a lawful demand of a police officer

search in the house of Eldar Mensitov, member of the local Mejlis of Crimean Tatar People. 
After his detention, his whereabouts had been unknown for almost 24 hours. He was later released

search in the house of parents of Izet Hdanov, the former Deputy Permanent Representative of the President 
of Ukraine in the AR of Crimea.

search and arrest of Kurtumer Chalhozov. He faced torture during the interrogation 
on the “case of subversive attack on the gas pipeline." He was later released

search in the house of Rustem Ibadlaiev

search and arrest of Nariman Ametov for his alleged involvement in the "case on subversive attack on the gas 
pipeline." During the detention, he was tortured with electrocution. He was later released
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 SEARCHES
Russian law enforcement bodies conducted



In September-November, the occupying police 
conducted six mass detentions of Crimean Tatar 
activists. Law enforcement bodies and courts use 
COVID-19-related restrictions in order to justify fines 
and detentions.

 ■ On 4 September, after the demonstration near 
the FSB building in Simferopol, which was held in 
solidarity with the Crimean Tatars who had been 
detained earlier, the Russian police detained more 
than 60 persons and issued 58 administrative 
protocols. Eskender Akhtemov was arrested for 10 
days. Arsen Aktemov was arrested for 15 days. 24 
persons were fined for an alleged “violation of the 
mask rule“ between 5,000 and 30,000 RUB (details 
here, here, and here). Iryna Kapilova was fined 
3,000 RUB for residing in Crimea without a Russian 
passport. 

 ■ On 11 October, the police detained 20 Crimean 
Tatar activists who gathered near the court building 
in order to find out the result of the court hearing 
on the Krasnohvardiisk group of the “Hizb ut-Tahrir 
case“. 7 persons were fined between 5,000 and 
20,000 RUB.

 ■ On 25 October, the police detained 21 persons 
who gathered near the court building in order 
to find out the result of the court hearing on 
the Krasnohvardiisk group of the “Hizb ut-Tahrir 
case“. The police did not allow the lawyers to 
access the detained and threatened lawyers with 
administrative charges for an alleged “failure to 
abide by the lawful demand of a police officer“. 
A lawyer, Edem Semedliaiev, was detained and 
then arrested for 12 days for an alleged “failure 
to abide by the lawful demand of a police officer“. 
14 detained were fined between 10,000 and 
15,000 RUB.

 ■ On October 29, the police detained 31 Crimean 
Tatar activists and journalists, who gathered near 
the court building in order to follow the verdict to 
the defendants in the 3rd Bakhchysarai group of 
the “Hizb ut-Tahrir case“. 

 ■ On 1 November, the police detained 19 Crimean 
Tatar activists who gathered near the court 
building in order to find out the result of the court 
hearing on the Krasnohvardiisk group of the “Hizb 
ut-Tahrir case“. 12 persons were fined for an alleged 
“violation of quarantine restrictions“ between 8,000 
and 15,000 RUB (details here, here, and here).

 ■ On 23 November, the police detained 31 persons, 
including women and children, who came to 
meet Edem Semedliaiev after his release from 
administrative arrest. Courts arrested 21 persons for 
terms between 10 and 14 days and fined 9 persons 
between 10,000 and 15,000 RUB.

On 26 November, the police in Simferopol detained 
a coordinator of the “Crimean Solidarity“ Diliaver 
Memetov, and a civic journalist Abdulla Seidametov. 
Diliaver Memetov was arrested for 12 days for an 
alleged “violation of the order of organization or 
conduct of a gathering“. In addition, in January, traffic 
policemen detained around 120 persons at the Kerch 
bridge, keeping them for about 9 hours without 
providing any reasoning or charges. Those persons 
were going to Rostov-on-Don to attend a court 
hearing during the announcement of a verdict on the 
Bilohirsk group of the “Hizb ut-Tahrir case”.

Courts fined 3 mothers of political prisoners for one-
person protests against criminal persecution of their 
relatives (details here, here, and here). The wife of one 
political prisoner received an administrative warning.

MASS DETENTIONS, FINED, ADMINISTRATIVE 
ARRESTS
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https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-zaderzhaniye-fsb-krym-narusheniye-masochnogo-rezhyma/31445937.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-zaderzhaniye-fsb-krym-narusheniye-masochnogo-rezhyma/31445937.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-rossiyskaya-policyya-zavela-58-adminprotokolov-zaderzhaniye-krymskih-tatar/31446259.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-rossiyskaya-policyya-zavela-58-adminprotokolov-zaderzhaniye-krymskih-tatar/31446259.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-arest-krym-bratya-ahtemovy/31446377.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-arest-krym-bratya-ahtemovy/31446377.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-simferopol-sud-shtraf-117-tys-rubley-sobraniye-pod-fsb/31465688.html
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/pyateryh-zhitelej-kryma-oshtrafovali-za-uchastie-v-stihijnom-mirnom-sobranii/
https://crimeahrg.org/uk/sprava-pomsta-yak-u-krimu-sudyat-narimana-dzhelyala-i-inshih-krimskih-tatar/
https://krymsos.com/u-krymu-oshtrafuvaly-aktyvistku-irynu-kopylovu-za-vidsutnist-pasporta-rf/
https://krymsos.com/okupaczijna-policziya-simferopolya-ne-vidpustyla-dvoh-z-20-zatrymanyh-11-zhovtnya-aktyvistiv-advokat/
https://krymsos.com/okupaczijna-policziya-simferopolya-ne-vidpustyla-dvoh-z-20-zatrymanyh-11-zhovtnya-aktyvistiv-advokat/
https://krymsos.com/simferopolskyj-sud-oshtrafuvav-simoh-aktyvistiv-zatrymanyh-11-zhovtnya/
https://krymsos.com/bilya-krymskogo-garnizonnogo-vijskovogo-sudu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv-ta-zhurnalistiv-cze-drugyj-vypadok-za-2-tyzhni/
https://krymsos.com/bilya-krymskogo-garnizonnogo-vijskovogo-sudu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv-ta-zhurnalistiv-cze-drugyj-vypadok-za-2-tyzhni/
https://atr.ua/news/201654-cergova-pomsta-okupacijnih-silovikiv-advokatu-semedlaevu-ogolosili-virok-zaman
https://krymsos.com/sud-u-simferopoli-zvilnyv-advokata-edema-semedlyayeva-ta-21-krymskotatarskogo-aktyvista-14-iz-nyh-oshtrafovano/
https://krymsos.com/tretij-raz-za-misyacz-bilya-krymskogo-garnizonnogo-vijskovogo-sudu-znovu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-aktyvistiv-onovlyuyetsya/
https://krymsos.com/tretij-raz-za-misyacz-bilya-krymskogo-garnizonnogo-vijskovogo-sudu-znovu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-aktyvistiv-onovlyuyetsya/
https://krymsos.com/u-simferopoli-znovu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv/
https://krymsos.com/u-simferopoli-znovu-projshly-masovi-zatrymannya-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv/
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/7334-okupanti-prodovzhuyut-shtrafuvati-krimskih-aktivistiv
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/7362-v-okupovanomu-krimu-oshtrafuvali-chotiroh-aktivistiv
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/11/23/v-krymu-oshtrafovali-koordinatora-krymskoj-solidarnosti-za-narushenie-karantinnyx-mer-1723
https://krymsos.com/v-simferopoli-vidbulos-masove-zatrymannya-aktyvistiv-yaki-zibralys-zustrichaty-advokata-edema-semedlyayeva/
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/7348-zhurnalista-vilena-temer-yanova-zaareshtuvali-na-14-dib
https://krymsos.com/u-simferopoli-zatrymaly-dvoh-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv/
https://krymsos.com/u-simferopoli-zatrymaly-dvoh-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv/
https://krymsos.com/u-simferopoli-zatrymaly-dvoh-krymskotatarskyh-aktyvistiv/
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/11/27/sud-arestoval-koordinatora-krymskoj-solidarnosti-dilyavera-memetova-na--sutok-1738?fbclid=IwAR28ovZZFVTwKdZcxdEcJU6FnMmRfRWx1Fz1sjRqkcRqJbrbb56dZ0s5uTY
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/01/11/desyatki-krymskix-tatar-snova-zablokirovany-na-krymskom-mostu-oni-vyexali-na-oglashenie-prigovora-848?fbclid=IwAR3KpUqe_NuGZ_0DvcMxIYwSmpT4WKhnNvJm93NLoUvcT9ZbBot8JOn591s
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/21/sud-oshtrafoval-na--rublej-mat-politzaklyuchennogo-zure-emiruseinovu-za-odinochnyj-piket-1264
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/21/-rublej-za-odinochnyj-piket-sud-vynes-reshenie-po-delu-materi-polituznika-zelixi-abxairovoj--1256?fbclid=IwAR02pcDRUqhX4PLZng5pa7oT2f5dnn0yK2NXkW9BGBYHMM2eSpvJNcVZQvQ
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/21/sudya-poschital-odinochnyj-piket-massovoj-akciej-i-oshtrafoval-emine-abdulganievu-na--rublej-1265
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/videos/213219137061865/


The occupying authorities expel people from their homes and 
commit large-scale violations of property rights. The most common 
reasons for expulsion are:

1. Recognizing houses as allegedly illegal construction

 ■ More than 300 families are being expelled near Simferopol. 
Those people received a permit for construction in 2006, but 
the occupying authorities do not recognize those documents 
and permits. 

 ■ In addition, the occupying court ruled to demolish an allegedly 
illegally built house of the veteran of the Crimean Tatar national 
movement Rustem Useinov. The house was demolished.

 ■ In Yalta, the occupying authorities are checking whether houses 
that suffered from the flood had been built legally. Instead of 
restoration, those houses can be demolished. In addition, not 
all Crimeans whose property suffered from the flood received 
compensation.

2. Russian construction in Crimea

 ■ Russian occupying authorities are expropriating two privately 
owned land allotments in order to extend the “Tavrida” highway. 
In addition, the occupants decided to resettle residents of the 
village of Zarichne because they are planning to build a road 
across the village.

 ■ Putin’s ”land decree” came into force. According to this order, 
foreign citizens (Russia considers Ukrainian citizens as “foreign“ 
ones in Crimea) are not allowed to own land on 80% of the 
territory of the AR of Crimea and the City of Sevastopol. March 
20 was the deadline for the “voluntary“ disposition of the land 
property. Since that time, occupying courts have already begun 
issuing verdicts with references to the Putin’s decree.

 ■ The occupying authorities of Crimea have put up a wine factory 
“Koktebel” for an auction. This factory is a state property 
of Ukraine. Therefore, putting it up for an auction violates 
international humanitarian law (Art. 53, Art. 140 of the IV 
Geneva Convention). Russian occupying “head” of Crimea 
Sergey Aksyonov informed about the transfer of the Kerch and 
Feodosia sea ports to the federal ownership. 

PROPERTY RIGHTS

Russia’s Investigative Committee opened a 
criminal case against Nabi Rakhimov, an asylum-
seeker from Uzbekistan, who had been killed by 
Russian law security forces.

On 11 May, Russian security forces killed Nabi 
(Ayub) Rakhimov during a serach. Sokhiba 
Burkhanova, a wife of the killed, was put into a 
center for migrants. A “court” in Crimea ruled to 
deport her outside of Russia and Crimea, despite 

the decision of the ECHR, which required Russia 
to forgo any actions while the case was under 
review. Russian law enforcement bodies and 
courts have repeatedly refused to release the 
body of Rakhimov for burial due to his alleged 
involvement in terrorist activity. In December, 
Russian occupying authorities opened a criminal 
case against Rakhimov for an alleged “use of force 
against a representative of state authorities“.

NABI (AYUB) RAKHIMOV

The occupying 
authorities expel 
people from their 
homes and commit 
large-scale violations 
of property rights.
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https://atr.ua/news/200748-okupanti-viganaut-ludej-iz-vlasnih-osel-ponad-300-rodin-pid-simferopolem-mozut-lisitisa-bez-domivok-zaman
https://atr.ua/news/201431-znesti-budinok-veterana-krimskotatarskogo-nacionalnogo-ruhu-okupanti-prijsli-do-oseli-rustema-useinova-zaman
https://ru.krymr.com/a/video-rustem-useinov-snos-doma/31577389.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-voda-krym-yalta/31528965.html
https://atr.ua/news/201720-kompensacii-na-slovah-okupanti-dosi-ne-vidskoduvali-vtracene-u-litnih-povenah-majno-zaman
https://atr.ua/news/201720-kompensacii-na-slovah-okupanti-dosi-ne-vidskoduvali-vtracene-u-litnih-povenah-majno-zaman
https://new-sebastopol.com/news/id/43599
https://new-sebastopol.com/news/id/43599
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-tavrida-aksenov-doroga/31566447.html
http://publication.pravo.gov.ru/Document/View/0001202003200021?index=4&rangeSize=1
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-zemlya-pasport-krym-za-nedelyu/31603832.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-zemlya-pasport-krym-za-nedelyu/31603832.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-prodazha-vinzavod-koktebel/31045220.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-aksenov-peredacha-portov-rossii/31629424.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-rahimov-advokat-rozysk/31251949.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-rahimov-advokat-rozysk/31251949.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-sud-prigovor-burhanova/31251804.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-sud-prigovor-burhanova/31251804.html
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/12/sud-postanovil-deportirovat-vdovu-nabi-raximova-v-uzbekistan-1217
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/06/14/kak-tyurma--zashhitnik-rasskazal-ob-usloviyax-soderzhaniya-soxiby-burxanovoj-1329
https://atr.ua/news/201286-tilo-vbitogo-okupantami-nabi-rahimova-ne-vidadut-rodini-sud-okupantiv-vidhiliv-apelaciu-advokata-zaman
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/12/14/-v-otnoshenii-ubitogo-nabi-raximova-vozbuzhdeno-ugolovnoe-delo-po--state-uk-rf-1781
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/12/14/-v-otnoshenii-ubitogo-nabi-raximova-vozbuzhdeno-ugolovnoe-delo-po--state-uk-rf-1781


The occupation leads to the loss of cultural heritage 
in Crimea:

 ■ Several illegal constructions have been put on the 
territory of Tauric Chersonese allegedly with the 
aim of the site improvement. 

 ■ According to Sevastopol residents, during the 
construction of “New Chersonese“. workers 
interfered in an underground river; moreover, 
construction equipment damaged Tauric 
Chersonese. 

 ■ In Simferopol, the reconstruction led to the 
destruction of a wall of the Crimean Philharmonia, 
which was built in the 19th century. 

 ■ In the village Shuma near Alushta, the authorities 
started construction at the place of an old Muslim 
cemetery. 

 ■ In the village Okunivka of Chornomorskyi District, 
the ground slumps into the water, moving an old 
cemetery into the sea. This all happens due to the 
sand excavation.

CULTURE

Russia tightened its legislation regarding “unwanted 
organizations“.  From now on, there is no need for 
the prosecutors to issue administrative penalties 
prior to opening criminal investigations against 
an organization. This tightening creates a risk to 
all human rights and other non-governmental 
organizations and to those who donated money to 
them. Some Russian human rights groups terminated 
their activity for this reason. The Moscow City Court 
disbanded a human rights center “Memorial“ while the 
Supreme Court of Russia disbanded a human rights 
organization “International Memorial“.

UNWANTED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Russia imposes its identity onto Crimean children. The 
occupying authorities recruit children into the “Youth 
Army“ — a Russian militarized patriotic organization 
for children from 8 years old and above.

In addition, Russia continues drafting Crimeans of 18 
years old and above to the Russian army. Since 2015, 
Russia has drafted more than 34,000 Crimeans into 
the occupying army. Those who refuse to serve have 
to face criminal persecution.

MILITARIZATION
OF CHILDREN

https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-sevastopol-stroitelstvo-khersones-sud/31213546.html
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/novosti-krym/238020/
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/novosti-krym/238020/
https://atr.ua/news/200967-vtrata-istoricnoi-pamatki-19-stolitta-v-okupovanomu-simferopoli-pisla-remontu-okupantiv-obvalilasa-stina-krimskoi-filarmonii-zaman
https://atr.ua/news/201599-ludski-kistki-pid-nogami-okupanti-oskvernili-musulmanskij-cvintar-zaman
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/237971/
https://www.severreal.org/a/putin-zakon-o-nezhelatelnyh-organizatsiyah/31335965.html
https://www.severreal.org/a/putin-zakon-o-nezhelatelnyh-organizatsiyah/31335965.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-memorial-pravozashitny-centr/31631160.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-memorial-pravozashitny-centr/31631160.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/yunarmiya-dla-krymchan-plany-rosiii-po-voenno-patrioticheskomu-vospitaniyu/31418125.html
https://crimeahrg.org/uk/v-okupovanomu-krimu-zavershilasya-14-ta-prizovna-kampaniya-pid-chas-yako%D1%97-prizvali-3-tisyachi-krimchan/


The occupying authority continues oppression of 
various religious groups.

 ■ Occupying authorities resumed administrative 
persecution of the religious community 
“Alushta” and its imam Yusuf Ashyrov for an 
alleged violation of rules of the missionary 
activity. In 2021, Ashyrov was fined twice. His 
lawyer believes that the occupying authorities 
pressure the religious community to join the 
Russian-controlled Spiritual Directorate of 
Muslims of Crimea. A Bilohirsk court fined 
imam Murtaza Abliazov for organizing a 
Friday prayer.

 ■ The Crimean Eparchy of the Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine received another order from the 
court enforcement officers to demolish the 
church in Yevpatoria. In August, Russian law 
enforcement bodies interrupted a service in 
a church belonging to the Orthodox Church 
of Ukraine. Archimandrite Damian, a senior 
priest at the monastery, was fined 15,000 RUB 
for an alleged illegal missionary activity.

 ■ Russian occupying authorities conducted 
searches in the houses of Jehovah’s Witnesses 
and opened 5 criminal investigations into 
an alleged organization and participation in 
an extremist organization. Ihor Shmidt and 
Viktor Stashevkyi were convicted to 6 and 6.5 
years in prison, respectively.

 ■ In addition, courts fined two Evangelical 
communities 30,000 RUB for an alleged 
“illegal missionary activity“.

RELIGION

October was a time when Crimea reached a peak 
of COVID-19 in terms of new cases and deaths. In 
December, the number of new cases went down, 
but the death rate remained the same. In early 
October, Russian occupying authorities informed 
that 94% of hospital beds in Crimea were 
occupied. The increase in the number of COVID 
cases demanded an increase in the number of 
hospital beds and a reduction in the number of 
beds reserved for patients with other illnesses. As 
a result, people often do not have access to timely 
medical help. Ambulance crews often refused 
to hospitalize patients with a fever and other 
symptoms of COVID-19. There is information that 
at least two persons died for this reason.

COVID-19

https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/04/26/plyus-dva-protiv-musulmanskoj-obshhiny--alushta-i-e-imama-vozbudili-novye-administrativnye-dela-1177
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/v-krymu-oshtrafovali-imama-za-provedenie-v-mecheti-namaza-bez-udostovereniya-dumk/
https://voicecrimea.com.ua/main/mainnews/namiri-okupantiv-nezminni-znishhiti-ukraїnsku-cerkvu-v-krimu.html?fbclid=IwAR3neCqURx4gEFhiFL18zWnwevZqtS2wm_y7bPYepseK7Y4mKGd1-mcQ8gI
https://voicecrimea.com.ua/main/mainnews/namiri-okupantiv-nezminni-znishhiti-ukraїnsku-cerkvu-v-krimu.html?fbclid=IwAR3neCqURx4gEFhiFL18zWnwevZqtS2wm_y7bPYepseK7Y4mKGd1-mcQ8gI
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-sud-shtraf-nastoyatel-ptsu-nezakonnaya-missionerskaya-deyatelnost/31423969.html
https://krymsos.com/sud-u-sevastopoli-zasudyv-svidka-yegovy-igorya-shmidta-do-6-rokiv-pozbavlennya-voli/
https://crimean-process.org/v-sevastopole-svidetelya-iegovy-osudili-na-shest-s-polovinoj-let-lisheniya-svobody/
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/v-krymu-oshtrafovali-eshhe-dve-religioznye-organizaczii/
https://crimeahrg.org/ru/v-krymu-oshtrafovali-eshhe-dve-religioznye-organizaczii/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-koronavirus-krym-bolnitsy/31499479.html
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4502408
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4502408
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-koronavirus-krym-bolnitsy/31499479.html


ENVIRONMENT
The occupation continues harming the 
environment of Crimea:

 ■ Cutting down trees

Russian occupying authorities chopped 
trees in the Foros park (more on the park 
here) in order to free the territory for the 
construction of a youth sports complex. 
178 trees and bushes were cut on the 
territory of the Sudak forestry. During 
the 8th stage of construction of the 
“Tavrida” highway, Russian authorities 
are planning to cut down up to 8,000 
rare trees. More than 100 trees of a rare 
cedar were cut near Sevastopol. Russian 
prosecutor’s office opened a criminal 
investigation into the cutting-down of 
19 trees in the Bakhchysarai District. 

Water deficit and pollution

In Feodosia, sewage water runs directly 
into the sea. Due to the flood, fresh 
water in the Bakhchisaray districts is not 
suitable for consumption. In Simferopol, 
there is an increased amount of chlorine 
in water pipes in order to defuse a bad 
smell. According to experts, water in the 
Simferopol water reservoir is polluted 
and not suitable for consumption. Saky 
residents complain about rusty water. 
The water level in the Bilohirsk water 
reservoir fell because water is being 
used for the needs of south-eastern 
Crimea. Due to the water deficit, Crimean 
residents have to reuse the same water 
several times.

 ■ Waste deposits

A number of illegal waste deposits were 
found in Sevastopol. Kerch residents 
complain about waste heaps in the city. 
According to the Russian-controlled 
media in Crimea, there are around 200 
illegal waste deposits in Simferopol. A 
fire happened at the waste deposit in 
Yevpatoria. Arson attack is not ruled out.

https://ru.krymr.com/a/forosskiy-park-vyrubka-derevyev-zastroyka-obrashcheniye-krymchan/31137293.html
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/6857-v-okupovanomu-krimu-zafiksuvali-fakt-nezakonnoyi-virubki-zelenih-nasadzhen
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/236008/
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/236008/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-sevastopol-vyrubka-mozhzhevelnika/31521118.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-vyrubka-derevyev-prokuratura/31532075.html
https://atr.ua/news/200675-zahlivij-smorid-ta-kanalizacijni-stoki-na-plazah-okupanti-zlivaut-necistoti-u-more-zaman
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-pitievaya-voda-v-podtoplennyh-selah-kryma-ispolzovat-nelzya/31344303.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-pitievaya-voda-v-podtoplennyh-selah-kryma-ispolzovat-nelzya/31344303.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-voda-simferopol-zapah-hlor/31050432.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-zagryaznyennaja-voda-simferopolskoje-vodohranilistche/31062006.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-zagryaznyennaja-voda-simferopolskoje-vodohranilistche/31062006.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-saky-gryaznaya-voda/31371450.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-uroven-vody-belogorskogo-vodokhranilishcha-nachal-snizhatsya/31235575.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-uroven-vody-belogorskogo-vodokhranilishcha-nachal-snizhatsya/31235575.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/video-situacyia-s-vodoi-v-sele-zelenogorskoe/31049238.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-v-sevastopole-vyyavili-mnozhestvo-svalok/31338128.html
https://atr.ua/news/200915-kucuguri-smitta-vise-ludskogo-zrostu-ziteli-kerci-skarzatsa-na-zavaleni-vulici-zaman
https://news.allcrimea.net/news/2021/10/29/v-simferopole-dve-nedeli-budut-vyvozit-musor-so-stihiinyh-svalok-152291/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-yevpatoriya-pozhar-musorniy-poligon/31365012.html


In June, Kerch and Yalta appeared in a state 
of emergency due to floods. In addition to 
heavy rains, the reason for the catastrophe 
was a huge amount of construction and 
other waste on the illegal waste deposits of 
Yalta. In Kerch, the problem was aggravated 
by the pollution of local rivers with rubbish 
and bulrush. All those who suffered from 
the flood could submit their appeals for 
compensation until 30 June, unreasonably 
short period of time. 250 appeals for 
compensation got rejected.

FLOOD

«

«
Due to the water deficit, 
Crimean residents have 
to reuse the same water 
several times

 ■ As a result of the construction at the 
cape Mehanom, the Perepelyne field that 
had hosted rare plants was destroyed. 
Due to regular military drills, the Kerch 
peninsula lost almost all of its plants.

 ■ Landslides happen near the Tykha 
Bukhta due to illegal construction.

Details about the environment of occupied 
Crimea are provided in a research of 
CrimeaSOS (here, and here).

https://iz.ru/1179933/2021-06-17/v-kerchi-vveli-rezhim-chs-iz-za-podtoplenii-posle-livnei
https://www.interfax.ru/russia/772790
https://krymsos.com/nova-ekologichna-katastrofa-u-yalti-potuzhni-doshhi-zmyly-u-more-tony-smittya-z-nelegalnyh-zvalyshh/
https://tvrain.ru/teleshow/here_and_now/rechki_s_2014_goda_nikto_ne_chistil_pochemu_v_kerchi_sluchilsja_potop-532073/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-aksenov-pavodok-krym-pomostch/31329801.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-aksenov-pavodok-krym-pomostch/31329801.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-pavodok-krym-kompensacyya/31342312.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-yevpatoriya-pozhar-musorniy-poligon/31365012.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-voyennyye-ucheniya-rssii-vliyaniye-priroda-ekologiya/31560800.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-voyennyye-ucheniya-rssii-vliyaniye-priroda-ekologiya/31560800.html
https://atr.ua/news/201711-zsuvi-gruntu-cerez-nezakonne-budivnictvo-okupantiv-ziteli-rajonu-tihoi-buhti-obureni-zaman
https://atr.ua/news/201711-zsuvi-gruntu-cerez-nezakonne-budivnictvo-okupantiv-ziteli-rajonu-tihoi-buhti-obureni-zaman
https://krymsos.com/doslidzhennya-dovkillya-krymu-zminy-i-vtraty-za-chas-okupacziyi-chastyna-i-znyshhennya-dykoyi-pryrody/
https://krymsos.com/doslidzhennya-dovkillya-krymu-zminy-i-vtraty-za-chas-okupacziyi-chastyna-ii-zabrudnennya-dovkillya-ta-vysnazhennya-pryrodnyh-resursiv/


The occupying authorities intimidate activists 
and issues warnings on the impermissibility of 
violation of the law: holding demonstrations, mass 
gatherings, etc. Warnings were issued to:

 ■ 9 Crimean Tatar activists in January (more here, 
here, here, and here)

 ■ 9 Crimean Tatar activists prior to the 
International Mother Language Day and the 
Remembrance Day of Noman Çelebicihan.

 ■ 5 activists — prior to the Remembrance Day for 
the Victims of the Deportation of the Crimean 
Tatars (details here, here, here, and here).

 ■ At least 5 activists — prior to the Crimean Tatar 
Flag Day (details here, here, here, here, and 
here).

 ■ Zair Smedlia received warnings twice within a 
short period of time (details here and here).

In addition, the prosecutor’s office sent a letter to 
an activist Akhmadzhon Kadyrov. It said that the 
video address that showed Crimean Tatar elders 
expressing their support to political prisoners 
allegedly contains a public call for extremism.

WARNINGS

During 2021, at least 13 Crimean political prisoners 
appeared in punitive confinement under various 
pretexts: Teimur Abdullaiev, Uzeir Abdullaiev, Aider 
Saledinov, Rustem Ismailov, Emil Dzhemadenov, 
Muslim Aliiev, Emir-Usein Kuku, Arsen Dzhepparov, 
Refat Alimov, Valentyn Vyhivskyi, Andrii Kolomiiets, 
Andrii Zakhtei, Ivan Yatskin.

Russian authorities put political prisoners on a 
“preventive list“ — register them as dangerous 
criminals. Among those prisoners are Emir-Usein 

Kuku, Uzeir Abdullaiev, Medzhyt Abliamitov, Emil 
Dzhemadenov, Ivan Yatskin. Appearing on that 
list means that a prisoner will be under enforced 
surveillance and cannot be early released. Their 
incarceration conditions cannot be commuted.

There is information that at least 6 political 
prisoners were forced to go through a psychological 
examination: Ernest Ibrahimov, Azamat Eiupov, 
Lenur Seidametov, Oleh Fedorov, Nariman Dzhelial, 
Raif Fevziiev.

PUNITIVE CONFINEMENT, PREVENTIVE 
LIST, FORCEFUL MEDICAL EXAMINATION

The prosecutor’s office 
sent a letter to an 
activist Akhmadzhon 
Kadyrov. It said that 
the video address that 
showed Crimean Tatar 
elders expressing their 
support to political 
prisoners allegedly 
contains a public call 
for extremism

«

«

https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/01/22/ne-xodite-na-mitingi-policiya-prishla-s-vizitom-k-rize-asanovu-878
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/01/22/policejskie-vynesli-predosterezheniya-o-zaprete-mitingov-chetyrem-krymskotatarskim-aktivistam-877
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/01/22/policiya-prinesla-predosterezhenie-remzi-kutuzovu-876
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/01/29/policiya-vruchila-predosterezheniya-krymskotatarskim-aktivistam-iz-poselka-sovetskoe-894
https://krymsos.com/ru/u-krymu-masovo-rozsylayut-povidomlennya-pro-neprypustymist-nesankczionovanyh-akczij-do-dnya-sprotyvu/
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/14/policiya-vydala-predosterezhenie-obshhestvennomu-aktivistu-sejtosmanu-karalievu-1223
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/17/krymskotatarskie-aktivisty-poluchili-predosterezheniya-policii-nakanune-godovshhiny-deportacii-iz-kryma-1230
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/17/policiya-predosteregla-zhurnalista-krymskoj-solidarnosti-o-poseshhenii-akcii-pamyati--maya-1232
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/05/17/glava-cik-kurultaya-zair-smedlya--poluchil-predosterezhenie-ot-vlastej-1233
https://krymsos.com/zalyakuvannya-za-rozkladom-vlada-rf-nadsylaye-aktyvistam-zasterezhennya-naperedodni-dnya-krymskotatarskogo-prapora/
https://m.facebook.com/photo?fbid=1671574933042989&set=a.106303722903459
https://m.facebook.com/edem.dudakov/posts/4110031205784384
https://m.facebook.com/zair.smedlya/posts/4048751388493332
https://m.facebook.com/nariman.dzhelyal/posts/4246841682046326
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/236368/
https://investigator.org.ua/ua/news-2/236368/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-predosterezheniye-smedlya/31451241.html
https://graty.me/news/prokuratura-v-krymu-predosteregla-krymskogo-tatarina-o-nedopustimosti-narusheniya-antiekstremistskogo-zakonodatelstve-posle-ego-uchastiya-v-obrashhenii-starejshin-v-podderzhku-politzaklyuchennyh/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARvBoASGLlo
https://krymsos.com/vyaznyczya-u-vyaznyczi-za-shho-krymskyh-politvyazniv-sadzhayut-u-shtrafnyj-izolyator/
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-prigovor-edemu-bekirovu/31297854.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-krym-prigovor-edemu-bekirovu/31297854.html
https://krymsos.com/uzeyira-abdullayeva-postavyly-na-profilaktychnyj-oblik-v-rosijskij-koloniyi-cze-posylyt-jomu-umovy-utrymannya/
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/09/17/astraxanskaya-ispravitelnaya-koloniya-postavila-medzhita-ablyamitova-na-profilakticheskij-ucht-1527
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/7201-politv-yazniv-prodovzhuyut-staviti-na-profoblik
https://ctrcenter.org/uk/news/7201-politv-yazniv-prodovzhuyut-staviti-na-profoblik
https://krymsos.com/politvyazen-ivan-yaczkin-znahodytsya-u-koloniyi44-kemerovskoyi-oblasti-rf-advokat/
https://krymsos.com/ru/tysk-na-politvyazniv-zatrymanogo-17-lyutogo-ernesta-ibragimova-vidpravyly-na-prymusovu-psyhiatrychnu-ekspertyzu/
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/03/17/azamata-eyupova-otpravili-v-psixiatricheskuyu-bolnicu-1055
https://www.pravda.com.ua/rus/news/2021/03/24/7287722/
https://crimean-solidarity.org/news/2021/04/02/arestovannyj-aktivist-i-biznesmen-ali-fedorov-prinuditelno-pomeshhen-v-psixiatricheskuyu-bolnicu-1108
https://ru.krymr.com/a/nariman-dzhelal-krym-fsb-prinuditelnaya-psihiatricheskaya-ekspertiza/31506771.html
https://ru.krymr.com/a/news-sostoyanie-fevzieva/31575460.html
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